
 

100th Block Milestone Giveaway Rules & 
Regulations 

The following are the rules (“Rules”) for 100th block milestone giveaway (the 

“Giveaway”) being administered by GAIA Stake Pool (“GAIA”). 

1. ELIGIBILITY 

  

To be eligible for the Giveaway, entrants must be legal residents of any 

country, excluding the province of Quebec in Canada, and have a valid Twitter 

account and Cardano wallet receive address at the time of entry. Employees of GAIA 

and its affiliates, subsidiaries, related companies, advertising and promotional 

agencies and the household members of any of the above, are not eligible to 

participate in the Giveaway. 

  

2. GIVEAWAY PERIOD 

The Giveaway shall run from Friday May 7, 2021 1:30 pm MT, and is broken up into 

individual Milestone Giveaway Periods.  

After the goal of a Milestone Giveaway Period has been reached, no further entries 

will be considered for that Milestone Giveaway Period, and that Milestone Giveaway 

Period ends.  

Entrants that have already entered for one Milestone Giveaway Period and are still 

eligible for the Giveaway do not need to re-enter for the next Milestone Giveaway 

Period (providing they are still delegating to GAIA and they are using the same 

Cardano wallet receive address) and will be automatically considered for the next 



Milestone Giveaway Period. The Giveaway Period ends when the last Milestone 

Giveaway Period ends. 

The Milestone Giveaway Periods are: 

A. 8 Million ADA Delegation Milestone Giveaway Period (goal is to reach 8 million 

ADA delegated to GAIA) 

B. 13 Million ADA Delegation Milestone Giveaway Period (goal is to reach 13 million 

ADA delegated to GAIA) 

C. 18 Million ADA Delegation Milestone Giveaway Period (goal is to reach 18 million 

ADA delegated to GAIA) 

D. 23 Million ADA Delegation Milestone Giveaway Period (goal is to reach 23 million 

ADA delegated to GAIA) 

E. 30 Million ADA Delegation Milestone Giveaway Period (goal is to reach 30 million 

ADA delegated to GAIA) 

 

3. HOW TO ENTER 

 NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. To enter, entrants must delegate to GAIA Stake Pool 

(Ticker: GAIA, ID: f66a36de855d53b9d5110bd46640f48dbab1c848c9e2f5c36d8c12dc) 

and contact  GAIA @GAIAstakepool.com on Twitter https://twitter.com/GAIAstakepool by 

private twitter message with the receive address of the entrant's Cardano wallet being 

staked with GAIA. 

In the event of a dispute as to who submitted an electronic entry, the entry will be 

deemed to have been submitted by the authorized account holder of the Twitter 

account associated with the entry. “Authorized account holder” of the Twitter 

account  is defined as the natural person who is assigned to a Twitter account by 

Twitter.  

https://twitter.com/GAIAstakepool


 
3. PRIZE[S]  

There are a total of 14 prizes available to be won in the Giveaway Period  (each a 

“Prize” and together, the “Prizes”), divided up as followed in each Milestone 

Giveaway Period: 

A. 8 Million ADA Delegation Milestone Giveaway Period, prize consists of: 

 

AdaCards Pack NFT: AdaCard#12575 KAIZN #1328, AdaCard#883 BLOCK #261, 

AdaCard#26117 GAIA #26, AdaCard#3774 LOVE #788, AdaCard#481 VIPER #481 

 

B. 13 Million ADA Delegation Milestone Giveaway Period, prizes consist of: 

Cardano Warriors NFT: Cook - Cardano Warrior #7326 

or 

Cardano Heroes NFT: Bird Man 029 

or 

Cardano Warriors NFT: Guardian - Cardano Warrior #6948 

 

C. 18 Million ADA Delegation Milestone Giveaway Period, prizes consist of: 

Cardano Gods NFT: Anubis - CardanoGod #783 

or 

Cardano Heroes NFT: Bird Man 021 

or 



Cardano Warriors NFT: Lizard - Cardano Warrior #3923 

 

D. 23 Million ADA Delegation Milestone Giveaway Period, prizes consist of: 

Cardano Heroes NFT: Bird Man 010 

or 

Cardano Warriors NFT: Lizard - Cardano Warrior #4348 

or 

AdaCards Pack NFT: AdaCard#1191 FROG #85, AdaCard#16332 HUSKY #66, 

AdaCard#26101 GAIA #10, AdaCard#11864 KAIZN #617, AdaCard#5880 HRMS #951 

 

E. 30 Million ADA Delegation Milestone Giveaway Period, prizes consist of: 

MADinart Rap Icon NFT: Eminem - EminemRapIcon8035 

or 

MADinart Rap Icon NFT: Kanye West - KanyeWestRapIcon9029 

or 

MADinart Rap Icon NFT: Kanye West - JuiceWrldRapIcon10019 

or 

Cardano Heroes NFT: Captain Cardano 084  

and  

Custom NFT by Artist Brian Lee of GAIA Stake Pool: 

Brian Lee will work with you to create your own custom digital NFT artwork piece. This 

artwork can be in any style or design of your choosing, and will be completed and delivered 

within a reasonable amount of time (at least ten (10) business days from receiving 



adequate details to create the artwork from) based on the complexity of the custom NFT 

artwork. 

 

This artwork cannot be offensive or pornographic in nature, and cannot feature 

trademarked material or copyrighted material, unless the winner has expressed written 

permission from the copyright holder. 

 

The approximate value of each Prize is $0 Canadian dollars (CDN$0). GAIA reserves 

the right, in its sole discretion, to substitute a prize of equal or greater value if a Prize 

or any part thereof cannot be awarded for any reason. The Prize(s) are not 

transferable and not redeemable for cash, will not be extended under any 

circumstances and must be accepted as offered without substitution.  

  

For each Milestone Giveaway Period, prizes will be distributed within ten 

(10) business days after winner has been successfully contacted and fulfilled the 

requirements set out herein.  GAIA shall not assume any liability for lost, damaged or 

misdirected Prizes. 

 

4. SELECTION OF WINNER[S] 

  

Upon completion of each Milestone Giveaway Period, a GAIA representative shall 

randomly draw entries from all eligible entries received during the current Milestone 

Giveaway Period as follows 

A. 8 Million ADA Delegation Milestone Giveaway Period, one (1) entry drawn. 

B. 13 Million ADA Delegation Milestone Giveaway Period, three (3) entries drawn. 

C. 18 Million ADA Delegation Milestone Giveaway Period, three (3) entries drawn. 

D. 23 Million ADA Delegation Milestone Giveaway Period, three (3) entries drawn. 



E. 30 Million ADA Delegation Milestone Giveaway Period, four (4) entries drawn. 

This equals a total of fourteen (14) entries over the course of the entire Giveaway 

Period. 

 

Each selected entrant will be notified [by private Twitter message within three 

(3)] business days after the end of each Milestone Giveaway Period.  The selected 

entrant must respond to the notification within three (3) business days.  If a selected 

entrant does not respond within three (3) business days of being notified, 

he/she/they will be disqualified and another entry will be randomly selected from the 

pool of eligible entries.  Before being declared a winner, the selected entrant must 

correctly answer, without assistance of any kind, a mathematical skill -testing question 

to be administered by private Twitter message.  This process shall continue until all 

entrants have been selected for each Milestone Giveaway Period as specified above, 

and satisfied in full, the terms of these Rules. The odds of being selected as a winner 

are dependent upon the number of eligible entries received during each Milestone 

Giveaway Period, and over the course of the Giveway Period. GAIA shall be in no way 

responsible for the failure, for any reason whatsoever, of a selected entrant to 

receive notification or for GAIA’s failure to receive a selected entrant’s response. 

 

 

5. DONATION[S]  

There is a total of $700 USD  in combined donations to be made to One Tree Planted 

and The Ocean Cleanup in the Giveaway Period  (each a “Donation” and together, the 

“Donations”), divided up as followed in each Milestone Giveaway Period: 

A. 8 Million ADA Delegation Milestone Giveaway Period, donation consists of:  

 

$50 USD to One Tree Planted 

and 

$50 USD to The Ocean Cleanup 



 

B. 13 Million ADA Delegation Milestone Giveaway Period, donations consist of:  

$50 USD to One Tree Planted 

and 

$50 USD to The Ocean Cleanup 

 

C. 18 Million ADA Delegation Milestone Giveaway Period, donations consist of:  

$75 USD to One Tree Planted 

and 

$75 USD to The Ocean Cleanup 

 

D. 23 Million ADA Delegation Milestone Giveaway Period, donations consist of: 

$75 USD to One Tree Planted 

and 

$75 USD to The Ocean Cleanup 

 

E. 30 Million ADA Delegation Milestone Giveaway Period, donations consist of:  

$100 USD to One Tree Planted 

and 

$100 USD to The Ocean Cleanup  



Donations will be made within ten (10) business days after the end of each Milestone 

Giveaway Period.  GAIA shall not assume any liability for lost, damaged or misdirected 

Donations. 

 

  

6. GENERAL 

  

By participating in the Giveaway, you agree to abide by these Rules and the decisions 

of GAIA in awarding the Prize(s), which decisions shall be final and binding upon all 

entrants. Entrants who have not complied with these Rules are subject to 

disqualification. GAIA reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to terminate the 

Giveaway, in whole or part, and/or modify, amend or suspend the Giveaway, and/or 

these Rules in any way, at any time, for any reason without prior notice. For the 

purposes of the Giveaway and the awarding of a Prize, these Rules shall govern in all 

respects. Interpretation of these Rules and the decisions of any GAIA representatives 

shall be final. 

  

By participating in the Giveaway, each entrant releases and holds harmless GAIA, its 

affiliates and/or representatives and their respective officers, directors, employees, 

representatives, and agents, (the “Releasees”) from any and all liability for any 

injuries, loss or damage of any kind to the entrant or any other person, including 

personal injury, death, or property damage, resulting in whole or in part, directly or 

indirectly, from acceptance, possession, use or misuse of any Prize, participation in 

the Giveaway, any breach of the Rules, or in any Prize-related activity. Each Entrant 

agrees to fully indemnify Releasees from any and all claims by third parties relating to 

the Giveaway, without limitation. 

  



Personal information collected during the course of the Giveaway shall be used by 

GAIA and its authorized representatives solely for the purposes of conducting the 

Giveaway and awarding the Prize(s), and will not be used or disclosed for any other 

purpose unless required by law. GAIA will use the entrant’s personal information only 

for identified purposes, and protect the entrant’s Personal Information in a manner 

that is consistent with GAIA’s Privacy Policy 

at: https://www.gaiastakepool.com/privacy-policy. 

  

By participating in the Giveaway, the winner(s) agree(s) that his/her/their Twitter 

username may be used in any and all forms of media, without any further 

compensation by GAIA and waives all rights (including moral rights) with respect to 

printed, broadcast and other forms of publicity. 

  

The Giveaway is in no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by any social media 

platforms on which the Giveaway may have been advertised. Any questions or 

comments regarding the Giveaway must be directed to GAIA and not to any of the 

social media platforms on which the Giveaway may have been advertised. 

  

The Giveaway is subject to all applicable laws of the province of Alberta and the laws 

of Canada applicable therein. 

 

 

https://www.gaiastakepool.com/privacy-policy

